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LAKE MACROPHYTES AS THE FOOD OF ROACH (RUTILUS RUTILUS L.) 
AN1' RUDD (SCARDINIUS ERYTHROPHTHALMUS L.) 

II. DAILY INTAKE OF MACROPHYTE FOOD .IN RELATION 
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ABSTRACT: Different methods have been used to estimate the daily intake of submerged 
macrop\}ytes by roacl1 and rudd in some et1trophic lakes. The daily rations decrease linearly with the 
increasing size of fish. For the probable version, under natural conditions, it is a decrease from 15.So/o 
for fish of a body length 11 cm to 7. 7o/o fresh body weight for fish of a body length 24 cm. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This is the second part of research on the significance of subrnerged macrophytes as the food 
of lake fish. The aim has been to estimate the daily ingestion of macrophytes for roach and 
rudd wl1ich belong to the main plant consumers in the littoral. There are no data on the subject 
apart from the fragmentary material of K a r z ink i n (1955) and ''semi-quantitative'' results 
of Kl i m c z y k - J a n i k o w s k a (l 975). 

2. AREA, MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Field work and laboratory experiments were carried.at about 20°C. 
The material was collected by means of seine net and electric shocker in three lakes of the 

Masurian Lakeland ( northern Poland). 
Lake Bel d a .n y. An eutrophic, holomictic lake of a surface area 940.6 ha, maximum 

depth 46.0 m and mean depth 10.0 m. The littoral covers 24 7.2 ha, i.e., 26% of the lake area. 
M i ~ o } a j s k i e L a k e. An eutrophic, holomic tic lake of a surface area 460 ha, 

maximum depth 27.8 m and mean depth 11.0 m. The littoral covers 87.9 ha, i.e., 19% of tl1e 
lake ·area. 

L a k e W a r n i a k. An eutrophic lake of natural pond type, of a surface area 38.4 ha, 
maximum depth 3.7 m and mean depth 1.5 m. T~e macrophytes cover about 34 ha, i.e., about 
89% of the lake area. 

The daily rations of macrophytes were obtained using the passage rate method· and by means 
of direct measurements under laboratory conditions. 
. Field material was the base for studies on daily ration by the passage rate method. Thus the 

daily ration (D) was calculated according to the modified B a j k o v, s (1935) formula: 

D =AK 

where: A - weight of macrophytes in the gut expressed as a per cent of body weight of fish, K 
- food turnover rate or coefficient for daily ren~wal of gut content. 

Here, the weight of all rnacrophytes introduced to the gut in time required by the food 
ration to pass the whole gut le11gth, was determined. Putting it otherwise, value A covered the 
part of macrophytes in the gut and the part of macrophytes already assimilated. 

Tpe fish, guts of which were used .to study food turnover rate and the weight of macro
phytes, were caught in Mikolajskie Lake and Lake Warniak. The fish were immediately weighed, 
measured (longitudo corporis) and tl1e guts were preserved in separate containers in 75% 
ethanol and 40% formalin (ratio 25 : 1 ). The length and diameter of the majority of guts 
examined were also measured. · 

. • The amount of macrophyte food ingested was calculated in terms of fresh and dry weight . 
Only guts filled with food it1 at least .75% of_ their length were taken into consideration. The 
weight of macrophyte rei:nains i~ guts was determined for 22 specimens of roach and 
73 speci1nens of rudd. All roaches used in this analysis were caught in Lake Warniak and the 
rudds - i~ Mikolajskie Lake and Lake Beldany in the p.ossihly shortest time interval. All fish 
had over 11 cm of body length ,vhich allowed to treat them according to the results of P r e j s 
and J a c k o w s k a (1978) as definite macrophyte feeders. 



l~k<' rnacrc>phytt·s as lht- fo<>d of roach ar1d rudd 

I r1 <>r(lcr l<> (I<~ l~rrra inc tl,c K vall1c ( f<><><l lt1rn<)Vcr rate) tl1e ciiumal r l1ytl1m of feeding activity 
wttH (lelcrrr1ir1~(1. 'l'l1is 111al~rial <:<>n sislc(J <>f :~EJ r<)a<:l1t~H of ho()y length 18.5- 21.0 cm weigl1ir1g 
12!3- 19() g, ar1<l <>f 62 rt1<J<Js <>f l><><1y lcngtl1 14.!'i- 24 <:m weigl1ing 6()-340 g. 

l J n<lcr lal,<)ralory <:o n<li Li<>r1s <lire<:l rr1cas1,rcrncnls were ma<le o f daily ration <>f macrophytes 
art<J tl1e 1>assagc Lirr1c <>f rr1acr<>1>•1y Les was investigat e<) - one <> f the inclispensahle elements for 
cal<:11 la li<>ns <lf <Jail y ra li<>n l>y tl1c~ passage rate rnetl1<><l. . 

'l'l1c fisl1 t1sc(I in lal><>ral<>ry experirncnls were caught ir1 the littoral <>f tl1e Mi kotajskic l.1ake. 
'fl1 c fisla were transferred l<> aq11aria fiJlecl with lake water <> f 20 + I 0 (:. In alJ experiments tl1e 
natural di11 rnal rl1y tl1m <>f Jigl1l cl1ar1ges was preserved. Altogether there were 88 specirnens <>f 
rt1d<l c,f bo,Jy lengtl1 1().2- 16.4 crn wt~igl1ing 21 .5- 122 g and 4 roacl1es of body length 
12.8- 14.5 cm W(!igliing ;34-'-48 g. 'fhe fi sh were fed with Lemflfl trisulca L. or Elodea 
canadensis lli<~l1. in excessive· amounts. The plants were attacl1ed to frames with nylon net, and 
rlace<l at the bottom of the aquaria. It can be assumed t hat in order to ingest plants under these 
conditions the fish l1ad to rr1ake an effort similar to ·that of pulling off fragments of macr<>
phytes growing in the lake. The_ frarr1es were also a kind of false bottorn. And tt1us the faeces 
fell to the bottom of the tank being protecled against possible att empts to consume them. · 

3. RESULTS • 

3.1. DAILY RATION BASED ON DIRECT MEASUREMENTS UNDER LABORATORY CONDITIONS 

Eighteen rudds of body length 11.0- 14.6 cm weighing 28-48 g were divided into groups of 
2- 4 fish. It was done mainly because of the lower feeding activity of single rudds in aquaria 
which was observed in some preliminary experiments. 

The fish having at disposal- Elodea canadensis fed irregularly, usually consuming a sma]l 
• 

amount at a time. Lemna trisulca was, as a rule, ingested in 24 hours independently of the light 
conditions. The fish fed with great eagerness and re_gularit y - usually with short intervals 
between successive meals. The food rations when feeding on Elodea canadensis ( dominant 
species in the food of rudd in Mikolajskie Lake - P r e j s and J a c k o w s k a 1978) were 
very low: 0.2- 4% (Table I). t1ch results were recorded independently of the order in which 
the food was given, e.g. , group III was given first Elodea c,anadensis and then Lemna trisulca, 
whereas group IV ~he other way round. Daily rations when feeding the fish with Le mna 
trisulca, rather of little significance in the natural food (P r e j s a_nd J a c k o w s k a 1978), 
were much higher: 8- 18% of body weight . . 

It is difficult to find out the reason for such a change in the food habits of fish in aquaria in 
relation to natural conditions. Undoubtedly this may be connected wit h the changes in the 
availability of given food. It may be assumed that tl1e small' significance of Lemnaceae in the 
fish food in Mikotajskie Lake is because tl1ey occur usually in places not easily accessible for the 
fish. Nevertheless, Lemna trisulca hei~ fully available in the aquarium for t he fish was eagerly 
consumed. On the other hand, the strikingly poor ingestion of Elodea canadensis (one of the 
most available species in the lake) could be due to its distribution in the aquarium very little 
resembling the natural conditions. 
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1'ablc I . Daily rations (D - per cent of body weight) of rudd under laboratory conditions (1' = 20 + 1 °C) 
Groups oi fish: I, III - 2 fish; IV, V - 3 fish; II, VI - 4 fish 

. 
. -

• Average .Average Din succeeding experiments 
Group 

Food length weight 
of fish 

(cm) (g) 1 2 3 
• . 

. 
. 

• I 12.0 32.0 1.0 - -
II 12.5 34.0 1.5 

I 
- -

I~lodea canadensis III 13.5 44.5 0.2 4.0 -
IV 11.5 25.5 2.5 - -

-

III 13.5 44.5 14 10 11 . 
IV 11.5 25.5 18 12 -

/Jen, na trisulca V 12.5 33.0 8 - -
VI 13.0 40.5 8 - -

• 

3.2. DAILY RATION BASED ON "PASSAGE RATE" METHOD 

3.2.1. Amount of macrophyte food in the guts 

111 order to obtain· tl1ese data is was necessary to determine the mean relation between the 
digested an(l non-digested part in different sections of the gut. The food in the gut is a sun1 of 
ratj(>r1s digested lo a different extent which can be deterr11ined by integra tiong the cur e 
,le cribing tl1e distribution of tJ1e ,veight of the non-assimilated part in the tin1e necessary for 
tl1e passage of the ,vhole food through the gut: 

l 

a = j f(t) dt 
0 

,vl1ere: a - weight of food found in the gut (non-assimilated part) , /(t) - function describing 
tl1e changes in the '"eight of the part not assimilated at the time it remain .. in the gut (t) an,1 
expressed in per cent of the time required £ or food passage through the gut and a urr1ed as 1. 

Becau e the weight of food decreases in time, for easier calculation, function/ (t) ,¥as taken 
1 

ir1steacl of fl1nction f(t) the former is a reflection of the latter in relation to the perpendicular 

lo axis y and passing during t = ½- Thus: . 

1 

a = j f 1 (1) clt 
0 

Asstiming that tl1e decrease in weigl1t of non-assimilated food is a linear fu11ction of time, 
ci<~tcrmir1ing by k - the non-a imilation degree and by kA - the part of not as imilat~d food: 
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(t) - At + kA (1 - t) / 1 

that is , 

1 At2 kAt2 1 
A kA 

a = / [A t + kA (1 t) ]dt - + kAt - =- + kA 
2 2 2 2 

0 0 

A kA _ A I + k - -
2 2 2 

And therefo re 

I + k 
A = a ·2 

that is, 

2a 
A = 1 + k 

. 
Assuming that roach and . rudd assimilate 30% of macrophytes ingested (P r e j s 1976) k 

equals 70% or 0.7 aRd then A = 1.18 a. 
Su cl1 calct,la tcd A values,. i.e., amount of food in the gul expressed as per cent from tl1e 

weight of rudd of different body lengths, is shown in Figure 1. 

J.6 
0 

0 !f=-0.04 X + 296 
0 r= a42±0.1g 

J.2 
0 0 

(r± 8,5% cont lim1ls) 
0 0 0 0 ---.. 

'- 0 
<::: 

0 00 00 -~28 
0 0 ~ 

0 0 0 0 

~ 0 

0 0 0 0 ~ 2.4 
0 0 0 1:; 
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0 0 00 0 0 0 ~ 0 

~ 
0 0 0 ~ 20 

0 0 

0 0 00 .# 0 0 

~ 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 

~ 0 0 0 0 0 

16 18 20 . 22 24 12 14 
Body length (cm) 

Fig. l . Relative arnottnl of macrophy te food in the gut (A) versus h<>dy l(' ngth ,,f rud<l 

As regard the roach it was found, with the probability deter1ninf>d by a "'mail er number of A 
• 

mea urement · that they do n9t differ significantly fro n1 A values for corre. ponding si7cs <>f 

rudd. 

https://a42�0.1g
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'f he obtained values of the relative amount of macrophyte food in the gut tend to decrease 
with the growth of fish. This tendency is recorded in the literature as regards the total gut 
contents (e.g., Hun t 1960, B a c k i e l 1971). Although here it is i:iot so evident (r =·- 0.42) 
it can he described by the linear regression equation y = - 0.04 x + 2.96 (y - average amount of 
food, x - body length of fish). Several factors are responsible for the fact that despite a 
considerable nun1ber of samples (N = 73) the correlation between these properties is not 

• precise. 
Ji'irst of all the large scatter of A values for fish of the same body length should be pointed 

out (Fig. 1). This ,vas the result of not only the differences in filling particular guts with 
1nacropl1ytes. .F"requently the differences in gut capacity of particular fish were more 
significant. Guts of fish of t he same body length similarly filled with food frequently differ in 
le11gtl1 by 20 and sometimes 30%, and in diameter by 10 to 17%. 

y - - a09x +5.61 
r = 0.49:! o.'tg 

(r± 95% con! limits) 
0 

0 6 0 

~ 0 

~ 0 0 

-~ 0 
0 

0 0 00 
0 ~ 

0 0 0 5 8 
0 0 ~ 0 

0 ~ 0 
<l 0 0 

0 ......... 
0 0 0 <:::, 0 .....__ 4 0 0 

0 ~ 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 '3 0 
0 0 

0 Q 
0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 

0 0 ~ J · O 
0 

~ 
~ 

10 12 14 16 17 /8 20 ?2 24 
Body length· (cm) 

F'ig. 2. Relative potential amour1t of macrophyte food.in the gut (A p ) versus body length of rudd 

1'able II. Cl1anges (in per cent ) in some parameters of specin1ens of rudds of body length 23 + 0.5 cm 
in relation to tl1ose of body length 13 + 0.5 cm (values for fish 13 + 0.5 cm = 100%) 

w - fresl1 weight of fish, A - potential amount of food in the gut expressed as a per cent of body weight, 
p 

l - gut length, /. - body length" d - gut diameter, V - gut capacity g C g g 

Pararneter Per cent 

w 450 

A 82 
p 

I g / I 
C 

115 

d g /l C 
110 

V 330 
g 
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Fig. 3. Relative length of the gut (l g ) versus body lc11gth of rucld 
• 

Also tl1e contrihu tion of macrophytes to the tot-al , food of different sizes of fish varied. b1or 
the sn1all er fish it usually ranged from 80 to 95%, whereas for big fi sh it even reached 99% of 
weight of whole food. Thus the tendency to a decreasing relative potential amount of whole 
food (AP) 1 together with the body length (Fig. 2) was slightly 1nore distinct (r = - 0.49) even at 
a smaller number of samples (N = 62). · 

Considering the growth rate of body weight and length of fish the relative amount of food 
decreased relatively slowly. For example, fish of a length 23 cm were over 4 times heavier than 
fish 13 crr1 long, but the corresponding A value differed only by 18% (Table II). This was 
caused by the observed linear increase in ~he relative gut length (Fig. 3) an,J the relative gut 
diameter togetl1er with the growth of fish whicl1 obviously resulted in a disti net increase of the 
gut capacity (Table II). 

3.2.2. Passage rate 

·In the experiment 18 rudds and 4 roaches were chosen and then two or tl1ree individuals 
were placed in each aquarium filled with lake water. The fish were fed for 4 days with Lemna 
trisulca. Every day , over the period of intense feeding , srnall flies or spiders were thrown on to 
the ~1 ater surface ( one for each fish). The majority of fish caught the prey immediately and 
after son1e minutes began to feed again on Lemna. wallowed invertebrates marked the 
1r1o·menl the macrophyles began to pass through the gut. On the fourth and last day of the 
experi111e nl 9 fish (8 ru dds and 1 roach) fulfilled the conditions of tl1e experiment (ingestion of 
th '"n1arker '' and a ret11rn to l .1e mna ). These fi sh were killed, the 3 first ones after 4.5 l1ot1rs 
and the 2 last one .. after 6 l1ours since swallowing the insect. 

1 . 
1 .;1 - g · 100 

p w 
• 

\,her ·: l ' - gut capacity , w - ,veight of fish. g 

https://y;r:0.02
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'fl1e position of the marker was determined when.the guts were dissected and analysed. Only 
in 2 fish tl1e marker was found almost at the end of the· intestine, in other.fish it was found in 
al,o,1t 3/4 of tl1e length. Assuming that the rate of food passage through the whole intestin·e is 
tl1e same, it wa:s easy to calculate the time of passage. This time ranged from 5 h 30 min. 
(33() nunutes) to 9 h 15 min. (555 minutes) (Table III). 

Table III. Time (t) and passage rate (s) of macrophytes through the guts of rudd and roach* • 

No. Body length Intestine length t s 

of fish (cm) (cm) (hours) (cm/h) 
. 

1 10.2 11.0 5.30' 2.0 
2 11.5 14.0 6.30' 2.2 
3* 12.8 16.0 . 7.00' 2.3 
4 14.2 19.0 8.30' 2.2 
5 14.4 18.8 8.30' 2.2 
6 15.2 18.6 5.45' 3.0 

. 7 15.3 18.8 . 6.15' 3.4 
8 15.8 19.5 9.15' 2.1 

9 16.4 20.0 8.00' 2.5 
. 

.. 

· Despite the relatively low number and great differentiation the results obtained indicate a 
tendency to lengthen the absolute tim~ and to increase the passage rat~ as the fish grow. 

'f his image is mostly disturbed by the di££ erences in the passage rate for fish 9£ a similar 
body and gut length· (cf. Table III - fisl1 7 and 8). This confirms the earlier observations 

0 . • 

(Pre j s 1973) t_hat under such situation individual variability may be greater than that 
connected with the growth. Another example are fish No. 4 and 5 (Table III). Their guts 
attained a length 1nuch higher than the determined mean values for fish of this size 2 • 

Bl1t the greater gut length, and thus longer way of food passage, were not compensated by 
an increase of passage rate and finally the passage time in. both these fish was longer than it 
might have been expected. . 

Apart from fragmentary data of Karz ink i _n (1932) the literature does not have 
preactically data on the relation between the passage time and size of such stomach~ess fish as 
are the Cyprinidae. till, the tendencies observed, i.e., prolonged absolute time of passage and 
its rate, as well as the growth of fish, are mentioned in papers on other fish (Kinne 1960, 
Menzel 1960, Panadian 1967, 1970, Swenson and Smi·th ·1973, Elliott 
1975, J o b l i n g, G ,v y t e r and G r o v e 1977). 

Tl1creforc, in order to descrilie the probable character of relation between the time of 
rnacrop hyte passage and size of both fish species the results obtained on the passage time 
(fable Ill) were divided into two groups (I: fish No. 1, 2, 3, and II: fish No. 6·, 7, 8, 9) leaving 
out the results for· fish No. 4 and 5. For each group the mean passage rate was calculated. Then 
the meas11red gut lengths of particular fish were substituted by the mean lengths of guts .for 
large groups of fish identical in body size3

. Thus calculated passage times showed· highly 
significant correlation (r = 0.96) ,vith the body length of fish examined (Fig. 4). The character 

• 

2 These va lues calcula ted fro1n Figure 3 are for fish No. 4: 17 .1 c 111 , and for fi ·h No. 5: 17.5 cn1. 
3 Mean values C'a lcu la led fror11 :F'igttre 3. 
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of the increase in passage time together with the growth of fish is described by linear regression 
equationy = 175 + 17.2 x, where: y -:- passage time (min.), x - body length of fish (cn-i) . 

. ~ . • 
e, 

• 
• 

480 

440 
0 

0 

':') 400 
-~ 0 

~ 
~ - 36'0 y==l7.2 x+/75 

r=096±0.t7 
0 

(r + 95% conf limits) 
320 

10 12 14 16 
Body length (cm) 

Fig. 4. Time of passage of macrophytes through the gut under laboratory conditions (t ) versus body length 1 
of roach and rudd 

• 

Data were also obtained on tl1e probable passage time of macrophytes through guts of roach 
and rudd under natural conditions. 

1.5 

Night 
• 

8,00 12,00 16,00 24,0(} 4,00 
Hours 

14,il!, 5. Dit1r11al rl1y thm of feeding activity of roach (1) and rudd (2) expressed as an index of gut fullness 
(tncan + standard deviation) 

https://r=096�0.t7


A n<lrzcj l'rcj~ 

'1'~1ercfc>rc, tl1,~ rriaterial <>r1 tlu-~ <Ji1Jrr1al rl1ytl1rr1 c>f fcc<lir1g activity <>f t It<! J)arl <>f r<>ac:l1 anti 

rtt<l<I J)<>1>11lalic>r1 rru1ir1ly f<~c(lirtg <>rt J>lanl f<><>cJ , was IJHc<J (l•'ig. 5). 'l'l1~ fillir1g <>f i11lcslir1c~s <>vcr 
lltc clay rcr11air1ccl ,,11 a well l,alaru·c<l level, Ll1c r111r11l,er <>f incJivicJ11als will1 c11i1>Ly ir1l•~slir1cs <li<I 

nc)l cx<:t!c,I several f)Cr ccrtl. lnt,~sli11cs <>f f3 r1.Ml<l s1}ecirr1<~ns (lJ<><ly lc~rtgll1 l 4,.5 -19.5 crr1) ca11gl1L 
al <l~1rk were als<> fille<l witl1 f<><>cJ. Six <>f Ll1e1r1 l1acJ well fillecJ frc>rll J>arl .<>f tl1c g11l wt1i<:l1 rrlcans 

tl1al they c<>n8lJtrtecJ a lol l,cfc,re l,cirig cat1gl1l. 'l' l1e fr<>nl parts <>f g11Ls <>f Ll1,~ lw<> <>Ll1cr fist, 
in<Jicatc lhal tl1ese fish stc)pJ)e<J f t!ccling earli er tltan tl1e f<>rn1cr. 

On tl1e <)ll1er l1an<l, of 10 rc>acl1cs (18.5-19.5 cm) cat1ght lJelwcen 1,0() anti 2,()0 l1011ri-; 

(night), 4 hacl ernpty intestines, 5 specir11ens contained n1acrophytes in l 0- 307,/ of lengll1 , an<J 

in <>11e case the back part of the gut was filled. Before dawn 14 ru<lds (J 9.0- 24.0 ·crri) were 
caugl1t. 1,he majority had empty intestines, 3 had macrophyte remains in the back parts of guts, 
l had fresh rnacropl1ytes in the front part of t he gut. · 

According to the results the n1acrophyte ingestion in the group of fish discussed stops almost 

entirely at night in favour of digestion and evacuation of food c<>nsumed before. Thus, 
assuming that tl1e fish examined stopped feeding intense})'"' after dusk and began to feed again 
about dawn, the period of lower feeding activity should last about 5-6 hours. Thi s would he 

the time necessary for evacuation of the entire gut contents of fish of body length 
19.0- 24.0 cm. 

'fl1e data obtained were also used in the attempt to determine tha passage . time in fish of 
s111al)er body size. 

It has been assu~ed that the character of the relation between the passage time and the size 

of fish, resulting from the experii:nent with fish of b9dy length 10.2- 16.4 cm (Fig. 4), also 
corresponds to that for bigger fish. Assuming a mean passage time for fish of body length 21 cm 

(i.e., n1ean for fish 19-24 cm long) as 330 minutes, a line starting from this value has been 

drawn (I~'ig. 6) and its slope corresponded to that of the regression line plotted in Figure 4. 
, 

(16'0 

320 

200 

I • 

10 12 14 16 18 PO 22 24 
Body length (cm) 

~'1g. (>. l'o~~iblt· relati<Jti b · l\\ee11 the pa!--~ge lin1c of 111acropl1ytes tl1rottgh tl1e gut under natural condjtions 
(t n) ar1d the bc>dy lcngtl1 of roa('il and rudrl • 
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'l'l111l-i ,Jclcrr11incfl pr<>l•al)lc Litr1c f<>r 1r1acr<>J>l1ylc f ee,Jers <>f rc,ac~l1 ar1cJ ru,lc) (i.<!., fi sl1 <>V<~r 

11 c1l1 ir1 l><><ly lt~rigll1) w<>tJltJ range frc,rn 22() 1r1in11les . (fiRl1 al>otil I J t·rri in lengtl1) l<> 
:~(>() rr1ir1t1tcs (fisl1 al><>tJl 24 ~~rr1 ir1 lcr1gll1). 'l'l1~i-;e valt1es are sc,rr1e 60¼ l<)wer tJ1ar1 ll1e 
<'<>rresJH>ncJing val,1c8 fr<>1r1 a lal)c,ralc)ry ex1>crirr1cnl wlt~rc ani,r1al fc><><f was usc<J as a rr1arker 

• 
(Hee l•'ig. 4). It iH y11ile J)(>8Hil)lc that l,y 11Hir1g st1cl1 a 111arker tl1e passage tirnc cc,ulcl l,e J>t<>lc>ng{~<l 
as <:<>t 11 I larc<l l<> l 11,~ restJI ls <>i tl1e e XJ><~ri 111 <~nl wl1cre fish wer.e C<>nHlantl y fed with plar1 t f <>o<J. 
'l'J1 is <:an l)e sl1c> w r1 l)y ll1c cJata <>n cJa ily rr1ac:rc,phytc raLi<>nH c,l,tair1,~cl uncJer expcrirnental 
<:<>ncJiti<>ns (8r,~ 'l'al,le I). 'l'.1ese cJata wer~ use,J l<) calc11late tl1c flassage time accorcling l<> 
~quali<>n: · . 

24 
t -

K 
• 

. 
,vhcre: K - f<><>d t11rr1over rate. 

• The K value f<>r this experiment was calculated from equation: 

D K -
A 

where: D - daily ration, A - amount of food in the gut. 

Using the maximum values of daily rations (Table I) there were obtained: t = 205 min. {or 
fish of a body length 11.5 + 0.5 cm (group IV) and t = 250 min. for fish of a body length 
13.5 + 1 cm (group III). These values approximate the corresponding ones for the probable 
passage time under natural conditions (Fig. 6). In reality, the time over which the macrophytes 
pass through the intestines of particul~r fish (used in the experiment on daily rations) could he 
even shorter. Considering that the value D = 18% (Table I) is a mean value for three fish , then at 
least one of them could exceed it as according to the equations presented this shortens the 
passage time. After all a shorter passage time than the one considered here as a prol;>ahle one 
under natural conditions has been also obtained by R. Hofer (personal communication) in a 
permanent experiment on the daily intake of macrophytes by roach and rudd. Under 
approximate thermal conditions (20°C) the passage time in rudd of a body length 10.9 ± 1 cm 
was 2.7 hours with Zannichell!<z palustris L. as food. 

3.2.3. Food turnover rate 

Having the data on passage time (t) the values of food turnover rate (K) can be det ermined 
. . K 24 . 

using equation = t . 

The above equation assun1es a continuous, 24-hour food inge tion. But considering the night 
breaks in the feeding of older age groups of roach and rudd, it has to be verified. 

The data available on the daily feeding rhythm of roach (no data for rudd) connected with 
light conditio~s make impossible the use of these results for younger groups of species without 
additional investigations. Papers by H r u s k a (1956 ), S p a n o v s k a j a and G r i g o r a s 
(1961) indicate that young roach in lakes examined by these authors do not feed at night. On 
the other hand, the data of M e l n i c u k (1975) point to a lack of distinct relation between 
the diurnal feeding intensity rhythm of young roach and the change in light conditions. 
Observations when investigating here the daily ration also do not indicate that the darkness 
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affect~ whatsoever the ingestion of macrophytes by roach and rudd under laboratory condi
tions. This is also confirmed by the results of R. Hof er (personal communication). According to 
studies of Ly a 11 (1957)r- Engstrom (1963), Barbur in a (1972) the eyes of roach 
(size, structurile of retina, etc.) are adapted to see even then when the.light conditions are poor. 
After all, D i s l er (1960) points out that the roach while growing learns how to feed in the 
darkness being guided by sensory skin organs. 

All this allows to assume that both species examined under natural conditions may by elastic 
as regards the diurnal feeding rhythm. However, usually under natural conditions rapid decrease 
or even breaks in food ingestion are in periods of total darkness. The observed decrease in 
fe~ding. intensity together with worsening light condit~ons does not have to (be a characteristic lofi 
species as a whole. This relation may be observed in particular populations or age groups a11d 
may he the result of existing environmental conditions (e.g., availability and type of food, 
pressure and period of activity of predators). 

What would be the K value if all roach and rudd groups feeding on macrophytes in the lakes 
examined would stop the ingestion at night? 

Under such assumption it is necessary to take into consideration the statements of 
Bok ova (1938), Peg e l (1950), K r a ju chin (19-63), Hott a and Nakashima 

(1966) that the food activity of fish after a break in feeding is usually higher than the average 
one. Bok ova (1938) says eyen that the Caspian r<>ach (Rutilus rutilus caspicus (Jak.)) after 
the night break in feeding fills its empty intestine twice quicker than when feeding without any 
interruptions. 

Considering these data it has been found that a quicker rate of consuming first food rations 
reduces to a great extent the potential decrease of daily intake due to the night break. For 
example, when assuming that fish feed with the same intensity over 24 hours the K value is 
only some 5% higher for fish of a body length about 11 cm and 5-11% for fish of a body 
length 17-24 cm than the K value calculated when assuming the existence of a night break and 
the quicker rate with which the first filling of the intestine takes place. Therefore, a possible 
correction in the equation is omitted. 

K 
6 

4 

I J 

t 

2 • 

• 

12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
Bod!! lenglll(cm) 

Fig. 7. Possible relation between the food turnover rate (K) and tl1e body le11gtl1 of roach and rudd 

24 24 
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n l 
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The values of food turnover rate calculated on the basis of passage time (Figs. 4 , 6) are 
indicated by the lines in Figure 7. . 

Having the indispensable data, i.e., the mean amount of food in guts and tl1e food turnover 
rate the daily rations were calc~lated. These calculations were made in two versions assuming 
smaller values of turnover rate (see K Fig. 7) and higher values (see K - Fig. 7). In the fi_rst 

1 
-

0 

variant the daily rations (D l ) decreased by some 9. 5% for fish of -body length 11 cm to 4.8% 
fresh body weight for fish of body length 24 cm ( 4.20-2.15% in terms of dry weight) (Fig. 8). 
In the second variant the daily rations (D n) decreased from 15.5 to 7.7% of fresh body weight, 
respectively (6.9-3.49~ in terms of dry weight) (Fig. 8). · 

16 

14 

' °' . 

/0 12 14 16 18 20 22 · 24 
Body length (cm) 

Fig. 8. Possible relation between th~ daily ration (D) of macrophytes and body length of roach and rudd 
• 

· 4. DISCUSSION • 

Two methods for determining the daily ration of macrophytes by roach and rudd were used. 
One is the ''passage rate'' method, one of tl1e few which start in the field. As practically all • 
methods it has its weak points and is controversial. 
. But generally speaking, all restrictions are because the chronology of feeding intensity 

throughout the diurnal rhythm is not taken into account and because of the assumption that 
the food evacuation time is independent of the quality and quantity of food ingested. It seems 
that in all rightness of these restrictions they• are mainly for the carnivorous or omnivorous fish. 
Herbivorous fish usually have much more homogeneous food than carnivorous fish. This food is 
usually more evenly distributed, more accessible and its standing crop usually is higher than the 
demands of consumers comparing with animal food. On the other hand, great demand fo~ plant 
food which is poorly assimilated forces . the consumer to ingest it in large quantities and 
therefore more or less C?ntinuously. · 

https://6.9-3.49
https://4.20-2.15
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If the fact of constant fee<Jing c,f }1crl>iV<>r<)tJs (:icl1 li<lac ((~. M .. M <> r i a r t y a n<I 
D. J. W. Moriarty 1973) is l>eing poinlc<J <>tJl tl1t~n it slt<>tJ1<1 I,<~ aJs<> ass11rnccl as r>r<>l,al,lt~ 

for the Cyprynidae - fisl1 witl1c>ul a lr11c sl<>rr1acl1, ft1ncli<>nir1-g as a f<><><J r<~~•~rV<>ir. 11 <> k <> v a 

(1938) and P e g e l (1950) :1ave stale<I that tl1e time laJ>8C l,ct wc,~r• l \\I<> rr1cals i11 sc~vcraf 

Cypr.inidae species (also in roach) equals a certain <legree <>• err1r>Lir1css <>f tl1c fc)re-g11l. 

Considering that this is a very short part of t•1e intestine the l,real,s ir1 f<><><J jngeHlior1 sl1ot1lcJ 1,c 
very short. All this allows to state that the criticizcci assurr1ptions c>f tl1e ''i>aHsage rate'' rnetliocJ 

are best defended in the case C)f herbivorous • fish. l•:vcn if tl1e fc>o,J is n<)t ingeHl<!<l l,y 
herbivorous fish witl1 an approximate inter1sity over 24 l1<>urs, it see,ns, a<:c<>r<ling t<) tl1e <Jata of • . 

V • 

Hruska (1956), Spano v s k aj a and Gr i go r as (1961) an<J lo present paper, tliat ·- ~ 

the feeding breaks equal usually the periods of full darkness. Su<!l1 statement allows to avoid 
some bigger errors in estimating the daily food intake. 

Above considerations also allow to assume an attitude to the results obtai11ed Ly the second 
• 

method, i.e., direct meas11rements of rations in a laboratory experiment. The main objections 

are the possibilities of transferring the results obtained in the lalJoratory i11to natural 

conditions. Of course, according to a situatio11 these possibilities are ir1ore or less limited, and 

sometimes are even questioned (e.g., K e r r 197 la, 1971b ). But it can be said again that such 

fears are mainly influenced by experin1ents with predatory fish, both feeding on fish and 

invertebrates as they hunt for or find tl1e prey, rarely finding tl1ern in excess in one place. But 

macrophyte feeders in aquaria have conditions closer to tl1e natural ones tl1an predators in the 

broader sense of the word. Tl1ese fish are used to food excess. The energy expense for C)btaining 

only food is prollably more or less similar under both conditions. llere and there the 
herbivorous fisl1 slowly and systematically ingest their food ,vithout a distinct division into 

meals. These arguments are also confirmed by part of the results. Mean values of daily rations 

obtained in experiments with fish groups III and IV (Table I) are only by 7 and 13% lower than 

the corresponding value of daily rations considered as probable under 11atural conditions 

(Fig. 8). 
As regards the values of daily rations the· literature practically does not provide comparable 

data for the herbivorous gro11ps of botl1 pecie examined. But on the basis of the data obtained 

an attempt ,vas n1ade to 11se Win b erg 's . (1956) equation to e timate the ration 

indispensable for the basic energy requirements of fish. After W i n berg (1956) it was 

assumed that tl1e oxygen uptake duri11g routine metabolisrn of cyprinid~ at 20°C is ,veil 

described by tl1e eqt1atio11: 

Q = 0.336 JJ'°·8 

where: Q - uptake of oxygen (1111) per hot1r, W - fresh ,veigl1t of fi h ( a). 
It was al o ,1ssumed tl1a t active 111etabolism i t,vice tl1e routine 1t1etaholism. . 

The calc11lations ,vere rnade for rudd of a body length 18 cn1 ,veigl1ing about 100 g, ,vhich 

according to Budz y ii s k a et al. (1956) sl1ould increa e it weicrht o\er the vegetation 

season by s01ne 32 g. Tl1e accepted by W in b er .g (1956) \'alue of 80% a the mean 

digestibility of fresh,vater ani1l1als was substituted ~y tl1e valt1e 30% as the determined by 

Pr e j s (1976) 1nean cligestihility of 111acrophytcs by roa -- 11 and rudd. Tl1u obtained daily 

ration is equal to 10. 77<) of body ,veigl1t, \vherea tl1e clail y ration (D n) read £rom :r"'igure 8 is 

11.3%. Despite the ob,,io11s re er,,ation .. a to st1cl1 a t1se of " ; ~ 11 berg's (1956) equation 

this convergence rnay largely confirm the genuinrnes of r suits obtained. It al o confirms tl1at 

the D,) rations obtained on tl1e ha i of true pa sage time under natural condition are closer to 
reality than tl1e D 1 ration . 
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'l'l1erc still ren1ai11s tl,c J>r<>l>Je1r1 <>f tl1e rclati<>n l,etween t}1e daily rati<>n and tl1e size of fisl1 
exarr1in,~(1. As ass11n1e(I ir1 the J>aper tl1e ciaily rali<)n <>f 1nacrc>pl1ytes cJccreaHccl linearly together 
wil•l tl1c increasir1g sizf~ elf fisl1. 'l'l1e ~inear relali<>r1 l,ctwcer1 tit(~ claily ingesli<>n of algae of two 
cichlid fisl1es (Tilapia riil<>tica (1 ,.) and Haplochrornis nigripinnis Regan) was also found by 
(:.M. Moriarty arid l).J. W. Moriarty (197:3). . 

;\ rougl1 verification of the ahc>ve-mer1tioned relation was made. Using the data of different 
autl1ors the relative food intake <>f fisl.1 varying in size was C<>r11pared (Table IV). The 
<'omparisc>n inclu<leB both 111arine and freshwater fish stc>machless and witl1 true stomachs, 
carnivorous, <>rr1nivorous and l1erbivc>rous and also the roacl1 and rudd exarnined: When possible 
the fisl1 at an approximate development stage (the smaller ones always beyond tl1e fry stage) 
were compared, tl1e weigl1t of ·s111al)er fish was usually from 50 to 100 g, the bigger -
200-300 g. The differences of weight lletween smaller and bigger fish were 3.5 to 4 times 
(Table IV). 

• 

w DB 
Table IV. Comparison of the ratio of body weights WB and daily rations D of chosen ~ups 

s s 
of different fish species ( data of various authors and own material) 

• 
W B - weight of bigg<.,: fish, W S - weight of smaller fish, DB - daily food intake of bigger fish, 

D S - .daily food intake of smaller fish 

,, 

Species and authors 

. I · 

I 

. 
Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill) 

(Ba 1 d win 1956) • 4.5 0.71 
• 

~ Lepisosteus platyrchincus (Lacepede) 
(Hunt 1960) 3.0 0.66 

Salmo trutta L. 
(Elliott 1975) 4.0 0.72 

Tilapia nilotica (L.) 
(C. M. Moriarty and D. J. W. Mori a r-
t y 1973) 4.0 0.87 

Urophycis chuss (W alba um) • 

(Vino gr ado v 1977) 3.4 0.83 
Abramis brama (L.) 

(K o z 1 o v a and P a n a s e n k o 1977) 4.3 0.71 
A cerina cernua (L.) 

(K o z 1 o v a and P a n a s e n k o 1977) 3.8 0.78 
Rutilus rutilus, Scardinius erythrophthalmus 

( o,vn material) 4:0 0.66 
. 

It has been found that despite such a differentiated material the decrease· rate of daily 
ration together ,vitl1 the gro,vtl1 of fish approximated and the value characterizing" this 
property in both species examined remained within the range of fluctuations. This may prove 
that the describ·ed character of changes in the daily ration of macrophytes together with 
increasing size of fish examined is close to the real one. 
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I arn inuch indebted lo Dr. R. llofer, Institute of Zoophysiology, University o[ In11 })ruck, botl1 for giving 
me the opportunity of u .. ir1g his unpublished data, and for stimulating di cussion we had in Innsbrttck. 

5. SUMMARY 

1'11e aitu of the paprr was to determine the daily consumption of macrophytes by roach and ru<ld which 
was dctermu1ed in two ,vays: direrl measurements under laboratory conditions and the " passage rate'' 
mrthod based 011 data 011 the amount of food in intestines and the nun1her of inte tine fillings.in 24 hours. 

'fhe daily ration of fish of a body length 11.0-14.6 cm fed with Lemna trisulca in the laboratory ranged 
f ron1 8 to l 8o/o of fresh l>0cly weight (Table I). · 

Informa lion about tl1e an1ot1nl of 1nacrophyte food in intestines was provided by field material (Fig. l ); 
the 11un1l>er of ir1tcstir1c fillings over 24 hours (Fig. 7) was determined both under Jaboratory cor1ditions 
(inve tigations of passage ti1ne) (Fig. 4) and field conditior1 · (studies of diurnal rhythrn of feeding) (Figs. 5, 
6 ). On the basis of these data the macrophyte· consumption per l g fish body was found to decrease linearly 
with the growth of fish. Jn the ver. ion considered a probable under natural conditions thi means a decrease 
from 15.S'Yo for fisl1 of a oody length 11 c111 to 7. 7o/o fresh body weight for fish of 24 cm in length (Fig. 8). 

6. POLISH UMMARY 
. 

Cel pracy, kt6rym bylo ustalenie wielkosci dobowej konsumpcji makrofit6w przez ploc i wzdr~gy, 
osi1\gni~to dwiema drogami: przez bezposrednie pomiary w warunkach laboratoryjnych oraz przez za-

• 
stosowanie metody ,,passage rate'' opierajc1cej siy na podstawie danych o ilosci pokarmu w jelitach i liczbie 
napelnien jelit w cic)gu doby. 

Racja dobowa ryb o dl'ugosci ciala 11.0 - 14.6 cm karmionych w laboratorium Lemna trisulca wahal'a siy 
w granicach 8- 18% swieiej masy cial'a (tab. I). 

Informacji o ilosci pokarmu makrofitowego w jelitach dostarczyl'y materiaty terenowe (rys. 1 ); liczb~ 
nape!'nieri jelit w ci~u doby (rys. 7) ustalano zarowno w warunkach laboratoryjnych (badania czasu pasazu) 
(rys. 4) jak i w warunkach terenowych (badania rytmu dobowego w odzywianiu si{') (rys. 5, 6). Na podstawie 
tych danych stwierdzono, ie konsumpcja makrofit6w w przeliczeniu na 1 g ciala ryb maleje liniowo wraz ze 
wzrostem wielkosci ryb. W wersji uznanej za prawdopodobn~ w warunkach naturalnych oznacza to spadek 
od 15.5% dJa ryb o dl'ugosci cial'a 11 cm do 7. 7% swiezej masy ciala dla ryb o dlugo§ci 24 cm (rys. 8) . 

• 
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